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by which we obtain righteousness in Jesus Christ. Here
is the summary of his complete argument. '!'he more the
extent and power of the reign of death prove the greatness
of the condemnation which fell upon a single sin, the more
certainly do the extent and power of the reign of life,
established in the heart of believers by the twofold grace
of God and Christ, prove the fact of justification granted to
humanity in Christ, its Lord. Condemnation made manifest by death, justification shining forth in the gift of life
-these are the opposite poles of St. Paul's idea in this
passage, as in all the earlier portion of this epistle.

F.

GoDET.

THE LANGUAGE AND METRE OF
EGGLESIASTIGUS.
A REPLY TO CRITICISM.

I.

IN my inaugural lecture as Professor of Arabic (generously
published by the Clarendon Press), I advanced the following theses:
I. That the proverbs of Ben-Sira are preserved in a number of independent sources, of which the most important
are the Greek and Syriac versions, after them certain fragmentary revisions contained in the Latin ,version, certain
MSS. of the Greek, and the secondary versions.
II. That there are reasons for believing that these proverbs were in a metre resembling the Arabic metre called
Mutakarib.
Ill. That the language which from these various sources
Ben-Sira appears to have used was a mixture of Hebrew,
Chaldee, and Syriac, resembling the language of the treatise
Aboth de R. Nathan.
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IV. That, the date of Ben-Sira being known, the dates of
the latest books of the Bible must be far earlier than is
ordinarily. supposed, if any account is to be given of the
difference between Ben-Sira's language and that of, e.g.,
Koheleth.
This essay has been reviewed by Prof. Driver in the
Oxford Magazine (Feb. 12th and 19th), Prof. Cheyne in the
Academy (Feb. 15th), and Dr. Neubauer in the Guardian
(Peb. 19th) ; and all reject propositions Ill. and IV., and all
but Prof. Cheyne reject proposition II. It is however satisfactory that no one seems disposed to question proposition
I.: some advance therefore has been made since Dr. Hatch's
Studies in Biblical Greek.
I have little liking for controversy, especially with friends
and colleagues, and were nothing but my reputation as a
scholar at stake, I should gladly yield the victory to my
critics. But the real question at issue seems too momentous to allow of my being guided by courtesy and good
taste ; the idea that there is left in these verses a testimony
to the truth of revelation is too overwhelming to be lightly
taken up or lightly thrown down. I feel it my duty therefore to give such answer as I can to the objections; and
this I will do by first stating the evidence for my propositions with greater detail than the lecture permitted, and
then examining the criticisms. Yet I must add that this
answer, so far as I am concerned, closes the controversy;
and, being convinced of the truth of my method and deductions, I shall endeavour to continue the work which I
have begun, whether it meet with approval or not.
There are two points worth noticing before I proceed.
1. Dr. Neubauer is very magisterial on the subject of
Hebrew idiom, but the specimen which he has given of a
correct translation of his own, Nt!lT"T N~ 1!!!N ,~ .::l,t!l 1l!!.V,
contains a decided solecism; for "to him who" in Hebrew
is of course 1!!!N~ or 1!!!N !!! 1 N~, or· 1!!!N ~~~; 1t!!N ,~ being
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impossible in any Semitic language. 1 As therefore the
greatest of us are fallible, perhaps Hebrew idiom had best
be left out of the question.
2. Dr. Neubauer would have it that the theory that
Ben-Sira wrote New Hebrew is not new, all that I have
said having been said far better by the lamented Prof.
Delitzsch. Undoubtedly Prof. Delitzsch would have been
far more competent to restore Ben-Sira than I; but that
great TalmuJist and theologian, in his notice of Ben-Sira,
mainly follows Zunz, and the conclusion of Zunz 2 is, that,
except the few New Hebrew words which he collects, and
except a few Aramaic colourings, which doubtless belong to
the later Berichterstiitter, all these quotations from Ben-Sira
are in pure biblical style. "Pure biblical style" is, I suppose, the language of the prophets.
The task of collecting the New Hebrew words in these
quotations is no very considerable one; that of venjying
them is perhaps more difficult, and has not hitherto been
achieved. Prof. Delitzsch observes that N!V.:l (Niph.) is
used by Ben-Sira in the sense of to be married j but the
verification of it in xlii. 9, Kal uuvtp"7J"u'ia fL17roT€ fttU7J0fj,
Hebrew N!V.:ln N~ N~!V i1,.:l~, has been left to others (N.:l!V, to
hate, is confused with N!V.:l, to lift, in i. 30, and with i1!V.:l, to
forget, in xiii. 10). And it is by verifying all these words,
and supplementing them with others, that I hope to do
some service.
Moreover, if the nature of Ben-Sira's language has been
so well understood, how is it that his commentators make
so little use of the information ? The evil inclination, a
purely rabbinic development, is mentioned several times
1 I quote this to show that this article is no fair specimen of Dr. N eubauer's
critical power, for he cannot be ignorant of a fact mentioned even in elementary
grammars: Ball, p. 128; Gesenius, § 123; Ewald, § 333 a; Harper, § 46. No1·
is the usage of the Mishna different; Baba 1\fetsia, § 3, ''!;~ p1p!:ii1t!' ~~S.
2
Die Gottesdienstlichen Vortriige, p. 104.
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in Ben-Sira; yet Fritzsche translates none of these passages
rightly. xxxvii. 3 he makes it t~e "wicked idea of turning
foe from friend"; xxi. 11, "a man's thoughts"; xv. 14,
"his reasoning power," etc. And Fritzsche's commentary is still a standard work, and he was employed long
after its publication to write the article on Ben-Sira in
Schenkl's Bibel-lexicon. Nay, Fritzsche does not even know
the foundation-stone of the criticism of Ben-Sira, the independence of the Syriac version; nor did the lamented Dr.
Hatch know it, to whom Dr. Neubauer, with characteristic
fairness, refers me for guidance, as though a guide who had
missed the road at starting could be helpful later on. That
the criticism of Ben-Sira consists in picking out his consonants from all the sources at our disposal by following
clues and cross-clues, and then interpreting them by a
metrical canon, I take to be an idea, of which, whether it
be new or not, little use has been made.
Fritzsche gives us two specimen translations of chap.
xxiv. Neither translator goes outside the Bible (save once)
for his words; and some who have translated the whole
book rarely venture further. Ben-Zev inserts in his text
the long passage quoted from chap. xlii. ; does he take the
New Hebrew style and language of that passage as a
model for the rest of his translation? On the contrary, he
sedulously corrects the passage itself into biblical Hebrew,
substituting iT~~~ for ii~;Jl)J!, iEl for N~!V, n?1~ for il,~.::l,
etc. Doubtless he thought, as Zunz seems to have thought,
and as Fritzsche supposed long after them both, that the
New Hebrew forms were due to those who quoted BenSira, not to Ben-Sira himself. And this tacit assumption
has been made by most of those who have worked at
Ben-Sira, else we should have heard more of his place in
biblical criticism. The true theory, that his language
was the vulgar Hebrew of his time, was suggested long
before the time of either Zunz or Delitzsch; and to the
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early authorities who suggested it I have acknowledged my
obligations.

II.
Prof. Driver observes that the restorer of Ben-Sira should
take for his basis the quotations in rabbinical literature.
These are undoubtedly of use, but only so far as they
correspond with the other evidence. Now in these quotations, scanty as they are, we find many words peculiar
to the rabbinic dialect, such as PDY, of which the biblical
Hebrew is ,::11 or '(Eln ; i1!V,i1, of which the biblical Hebrew
is ~'~!Vi1; DD.J, of which the biblical Hebrew is N,::l; .nl:JT,
an idea which belongs to the post-biblical theology; and
,,,, of which the biblical Hebrew is ::l!V' or prv.
Few as these words are, they are quite sufficient to distinguish the period of Ben-Sira from that of any biblical
writer. For the first three are words of constant occurrence in the rabbinic writings, and have, as we have seen,
equivalents of equally frequent occurrence in the biblical
writings. These common and familiar words must, by their
absence or presence, mark periods, if any words can ; and
the same is the case with the greater number of those collected in the following section.
In the case of Ecclesiastes (or Koheleth), that their absence is significant of period, can be proved by as cogent
evidence as it is possible in such matters to adduce. l!-,or
there is a Targum to Koheleth, written unquestionably
many generations after the original, in which both the
words and ideas of Koheleth are translated into those of
the Targumist's time. Now this Targumist employs in
dealing with the matter of Koheleth the very technicalities
of which Koheleth is ignorant, but with which Ben-Sira is
familiar. Koheleth knows nothing of the evil inclination, of
the third tongue, of obscenity of speech, of merits, of repentance; but his translator finds occasion to bring them all in.
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And his translator employs in his Chaldee, as synonyms for
Koheleth's Hebrew, the very Chaldaisms which the next
section will trace in Ben-Sira. If the "method of difference" is ever applicable to critical questions, this would seem
to be a case for it. The Targumist of Koheleth is beyond
question later than Koheleth,-later, probably, by ages; the
technicalities and phrases which he introduces into his
paraphrase in order to make Koheleth intelligible must be
those of a later age, else why should Koheleth not have
employed them himself? Many of these technicalities are
found to recur in Ben-Sira as often as they recur in the
Targum of Koheleth ; and yet we are told that Koheleth
and Ben-Sira are contemporaries!
But the date of Daniel is, after all, m.ore important than
that of Koheleth ; and here the evidence is yet more forcible. The date of Daniel is fixed by modern scholars at
165 B.c., and Ewald, as is well known, finds an allusion
in Daniel to Lucius Cornelius Scipio. Ben-Sira certainly
wrote no la;ter than 165, and probably a generation earlier;
and he now rises from his grave to state that the languages
which are distinct in Daniel are in his time mixed. With
Daniel ,,, is Chaldee, but :l!V' Hebrew; with Ben-Sira the
former is Hebrew. 1 With Daniel n,:Jt is Chaldee and ilpi:::
Hebrew; in Ben-Sira's language the two may be used
indiscriminately. With Daniel n.v is Hebrew, and 1i.V
Chaldee; Ben-Sira uses the two in the same versemi,V:l il~:Jn

1non ?N, nn.v:::1 il'!lnn

,V)~n ?N

Nay, more, the Chaldee of Ben-Sira is later than Daniel's,
for there are three (and perhaps yet more) indications that
very with Ben-Sira is Nin?, but with Daniel it is N'.:l!V.
If therefore language can prove anything, it proves that
Daniel was not written in 165 ; and Ben-Sira, who has
hitherto been supposed to be the worst witness against
1

As it is with R. Akiba, .dboth de R. N., p. 71b.

tlll~i1 )l:l

.,,,n s~.
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Daniel will, if rightly cross-examined, be found to bear irrefragable witness in his favour. The person who conducts
this cross-examination aright will have performed a useful
service.
I will, in the following section, give a list of fifty phrases
occurring in Ben-Sira, but unknown, or almost unknown, to
the biblical dialect. This will not exhaust the stock, but if
it is not sufficient to prove our thesis, what number will be?

III.
1. po.v or pv.v, business.
This word occurs once (in Gen. xxvi. 20) in the sense of
strife; otherwise it is unknown to the Hebrew of the Bible.
In Chaldee and rabbinic Hebrew it is one of the commonest words, corresponding, as Buxtorf well says, with
the Hebrew 1.:n, and particularly with the Middle Hebrew
P.J.l' or YE:lrT. Ben-Sira is recorded to have used this word
in'a verse quoted in Midrash Rabba and elsewhere,

.m1.nO.J.:l po.v 1~ PN,,
which the Greek represents by oiJic EUTL xpeta, the Syriac by
"confidence." There are however many more traces of
this word, which the Syriac translator regularly mistakes
for prv.v, "oppression," of which N~~,~ro is a common rendering in the Peschitto; see, e.g., Psalm lxii. 4.
xxxvii. 11 : ol!CETTJ &pryrj) 7rept 7roA.A.ij~ €pryaula~ :
Syr. : ~m,~~ tl~l:O~~ N.V.:l1 N1.:l.l' tl.l', with a servant who
desires to rob his master. 1
vii. 25 : EUTJ T€T€A.€1CtiJ~ epryov p,f.rya ;
Syr. : N~P,!t'.l' i',E:l.J, there shall go out oppression.
Xi. 9: EV !CpLU€t ap,apTru)\.wv P,~ UVVE0p€U€;
Syr.: N~~,~ro N.JO.n N~, do not multiply oppression.
1 :l1 of the Hebrew is here interpreted master.
Its Greek gloss in this
sense is iivvd<Tr'ls; e.g. xvi. 11, iiuvacrr'ls ~t•"Xa.crp.wv for 1"lln 1SO :l1.
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f.L~ 7reptepryal;ou:
jJDJ!l1l1 N~, do not wrangle.

iii. 23 :

Syr. :

In all these places the versions will be reconciled, and
the meaning be made clear, by restoring the rabbinic
prv.v nn pvy.
prvy ~., ~.v ~:::.v 1~y o.v
~, prv.v N:::l11 n~ N:::m
prv.vnn ~N o~.vv, ~ ~,~
jJ!VJ!l1l1 ~N 1~!VJ.!~ 111~~

A further trace of this word is to be found in xxxviii. 24 :

o I:A.acn:rouf.Levoc; Tfj 7rpage£ avTov uocpurB~ueTat.
o~nn~ po.v~ ~JJ~t.)i1

Compare Derech Erets ed. Tawrogi, p. 13a; A both, p. 72b;
and Pirke Aboth, § 4, jJD.V~ ~.V~~ ~m.
Yet another vestige seems to be in xxix. 27:
'
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I

I
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I
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€7T'€o;€VW'TaL fl-0£ 0 a0€1\.'t'O<;, xpeta 'TYJ<; 0£/CLa<;:

Syr.:
~~.V Y1.V 1~j Ni11N, omitting the rest.
Heb. : n~~~ prvy i1Ni1 1pm
The verse meant, Light the fiTe, bestir youT~elj in the
house. The second half is omitted by the Syriac, and this
has happened elsewhere in verses containing jJ!VJJ. In the
first half of the verse the Greek reading was ~nN i11jJ1i1, the
Syriac i11N i11jJ1i1. The Syriac Y1JJ corresponds in meaning
\yith the Old Hebrew i11jJ; the Greek translator interprets
from the Arabic ~1p, "to entertain" (an old word, it would
seem; see Ferazdak, p. 12).-No word is more characteristic than this of the rabbinic style. The Targum of
Koheleth has occasion to use it before the end of the third
verse ; A both de R. N athan on the first page : strange that
Koheleth, who deals so much with business and occupation,
avoids this word and all its derivatives !

This is also a rabbinic word, of very frequent occurrence
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(see Pirke Aboth, § 1), signifying conversation. The form
with D does not occur in the Bible ; · that with TV occurs, but
in the sense of meditation. .
In Ben-Sira we have the rabbinic form in xxvii. 4 :
oiJTw<; t:ncv(3a'A.a av8pw7rOV fV 'A.orytuf.Up atlTOV:

Syr.: i1JJTVm ~.V NTV.JN1 Nii 1.V,TV, So the talk of a man

on his thought ,·
Heb.:

,.J, 1.V,~

I:J1N .nM 1D P, So the talk of a man f1·om his

mind.
The previous hemistich is corrupt, but can be emended.
The Greek reading was .nmo, "refuse," "dung." Where
the word is not corrupted, its ordinary gloss is A.a'A.ta; xiii.
11, EIC 7TOAA~<; A.aA.tCis 7Tetpauet ue, the Hebrew of which is
preserved in Aboth, p. 68a, i111 1TV J,J I:J1Ni1 I1P1,J, so that
we may restore 1P1J 1 i111 1TV J,~ ~~(compare xxxii. 14, EICXETJ
A.a'A.tav, borrowed from Ps. cii. 1).
xx. 5 : €un JllU1JTO<; U7TD 7TOAA~<; A.a'A.t&s.
xxii. 13: f.l~ 7T'A.1J8vvv<; A.oryov = i111 1TV J,.n ~N of Pirke A both,
§1.
3.

,:::1,

the evil inclination.

It is well known that this, in its personification, is a rabbinical development; in Koheleth there is no allusion to it,
though the Targum of Koheleth finds occasion to mention
it (vii. 9). In Ben-Sira however it plays an important part ..
The word is used in its biblical sense in the addition made
by codd. 106 and 248 to xvii. 20: elow<; To 7TA.dufla avTov,
1
1
,,::: .V1 ; elsewhere however it is employed in its technical
sense.
xxxvii. 3 :
7TOY7Jpov €v8Vf.l7JfLa, 7T08ev €veKvA.iu81Jr:; ;
Syr.: ,,,J.nN N.J~~ tVIJ, N.JD.
Emend EICT[u8?J<; from Syriac and Latin, and restore ,:::: 1
.nN,J.J i1~~ .V,i1, 0 evil inclination, wherefore wast thou
created? That N.JD and JxBpo<; stand for ,::: has been
observed previously. Another proof passage is :

w
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xvi. 28: gKacrroc; 'TOV 7rA1JU{ov auTOV OVK i!BA.t,Ye;
Syr. : p.)O N~ ,n~ ,n; Heb. : ~1;:: N~ m,V1~ !!''N.
In xxi. 11 we have a similar rendering f.vvo'I}JLa :
,1...""\
f
'
I
'
""
't'V"'atTU(f)V
VOJLOV
KaTaKpaT€£'"' 'TOV,.. €YYO'I}}La'TO<;
aUTOV
:
Syr.:
il1;::' y~N:
Heb. : ~1;::' 11N 'r!'~:l' il1~11 1~!!' :
wherein ~,;::, 11N 'r!'~:l is a double rabbinism (Aboth, p. 72b),
f

0

recurring in the Syriac of xvii. 31.
Another rendering of this word is ota/3ovA.wv, as we learn
from xvii. 6 :
Ota/3ovA.wv Kal ryA.wuuav Kal ocpBaAJ-tOU<; ;

Syr. : !!', N~~El 1m~ N1~~;
Heb. : tl'.)'.V~ 1~!!'~ ilEl 1;::',
where 1;::' should be rendered he created. The word however stands in its place in XV. 14: Kat acp~K€Y aU'TOY EV xetp't
Ota{3ovA.{ov avTOV j Syr., 1m1;::'.
Another translation is probably (3ov'A~, in vi. 2 ; but this
verse is corrupt. Perhaps too in xxx. 21, JL~ BA.{,Yyc; uavTov
Jv (3ovA.y uov, is for 11;::'~ 1;::.n.n ~Nt The psychology no
less than the word-play suggests this.
4. tl'1~0', afflictions.
This word belongs to the genuine rabbinic language. It
occurs in a verse of which the true reading is preserved in
MS. 253 (ii. 5), EV vouot<; Kal '!ratoelat<; E7r' avTcp 7r€7rOt86>c;
ry{vov.
There is however an allusion to it in xxx. 14,
JL€JLar.rnryroJLEVO<; el~ 'TO . UWJLU avToV ; with which compare
A both, p. 82a, ~Ell)~ tl'~'r!'~ tl'1~0'!!' ~:l : yet the original of
this phrase is almost certainly ~Ell)~ np~~. A both, p. 72b;
np~ is an equally genuine rabbinism. It is likely that 1'1~0'
is the original of Ta Kpv7rTa uov, Syr., thy bonds (1,~0 and
1'1~0N), in i. 30. For a quiescent N omitted compare xlviii.
12, €v A.aiA.a1rt; Syr., in the store; Heb., ilEl~O~.

This word

IS

5. 1P.Mil, to persist.
nowhere used in the Bible, but

IS

a
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favourite word in Chaldee. In i. 15, J.Lera avOpc:nrwv OeJ.LeAtov alrovo<; evoCTCTeucH, is unintelligible ; for this the Syriac
has n~pnn~. Clearly therefore the word mp.z:m was used,
connected by the Greek translators with
The Coptic
translator, who renders <l.CCMNCNT.€ (comp. xl. 25), must have
followed a revised text, which rendered the word as if it
had been m~J}ry'. This usage of 1pnn for "•to be permanent," is v~ry common in the Targum; the antithesis,
· ewrnCTrevO~CTerat, renders the restoration certain.

1r/ -

6.

1n, grateful.

Buxtorf notices a rabbinic usage of 1M in the sense of
"grateful," "pleasant." This occurs in Ben~Sira vii. 33 :
xapt<; OoJ.LaTO<; €vavT£ 7ravro<; srovro<; ; Syriac, ,,.) 'n ~,on
~n.:Jim;J; Hebrew, C''n ~.:J '~El~ 1no 1n.

7.

~O!V,

perhaps.

Quoted from Ben-Sira. The Greek gloss of this is J.L~7roTe.
xix. 13 : eAery,ov cp{Aov, p.~7rOT€ OV/€ E71"0l7]CT€V; n.:J,il
nrv;v ~~ ~orv ~~. etc.
8. n'TV?!V l,TV~, the third tongue.
See xxviii. 14, 15.

9. nrv,n, to give leave.
This occurs m a verse cited in Midrash R3.bba and
elsewhere
,.),.:Jnn n,rv,nrv no.:J
= iii. 22, a 7rpOCT€TU'YTJ CTO£; Syriac, ,,~~TVN,, There are
however other traces of this characteristically rabbinic word :
xxiii. 2, ov I"~ 7rapfj; Syriac, ,,n,~.) ~~; Hebrew, ,TV,, ~~.
10. 0'00, drttgs.

This word is quoted from Ben-Sira xxxviii. 4. In Old
Hebrew it is only used of scents ; but in rabbinic of the
stock-in-ilrade of the physician (A both, p. 76a).
VOL. I.

20
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11. O:!:J:l, to enter.

Quoted from Ben-Sira ; its locus is xi. 8: €v ,_,.€ucp AO"fWV
Hebrew, O:l:Jn ~N C~i.:n 1'n.:J. (comp.
Aboth, p. llOa: ,i.:J.n ~i.:J., ,,n~ O:!:J:l u~N). It is very
probable that throughout Ben-Sira uvva"fftV is the gloss for
O~J, and uvvaryCiryf] for no~~. xlviii. 12, Ev AalA.a7rt, €aJC€7rauB7J; Syriac, TV:!:JnN; Hebrew, O:l:J:! read 10:1.
,_,..;, 7rape,_,.,8uXA.ov;

12. ~.)iil, accustom; n,~~.)i, custom.
Quoted from Ben-Sira xxiii. 15; see also Inaug., p. 15.
A trace of it is in the gloss '1/reuu,.,.aTO<; before a7ratoevula<; in
certain MSS. of iv. 25: " obscene speech " is not a lie
(n,~.:l,), but is a habit.
13 . .,,,, to dwell;

.,~,,

.,,,r.J, dwelling.

Quoted from Ben-Sira. in Baba. Bathra., n~.:J..:J. i,il jnn
,~r.Jn. Although this passage does not occur in our copies,
other traces of the word are to be found:· xli. 5, 7rapoudat<;
aueflrov ; Syriac, N~~n, Nn,~,n, generation of sinners, i.e .
.,,, wrongly read .,~,. The word however really occurs
in xliv. 6: elp7JveuovTe<; €v Ta'i<; 7rapoudat<; athrov; Syriac,
pmpm, thinking of the Talmudic.,~,, "to order." Another
trace of it is in xvi. 8: 7rep/, Tij<; 7rapotl€ia<; A roT; Syriac, on
the dwellers of the city of Lot; Hebrew, ~~~n .,,,iT, the
accursed generation : so that, if we lose one Chaldaism, we
gain another equally violent.
14. 9'0N or

9~Dil,

to end.

Quoted from Ben-Sira in a Baraitha to Mass. Kallah, but
in a corrupt form : ilEiiiT 9'0N, 1nEI~ON 0,, nN i,:JT. This
is a reminiscence of xxviii. 6, p.v~uB7Jn Ta guxaTa, "a/, 7ravua£
gxBpa<; (so read with Syriac, Hexaplar-Syriac, and Armenian).
Hebrew, il.:J.~N 9~DN, iTEI~ON~ i,:JT. iTEI~ON for death occurs
in xvi. 30, where it is rendered IJ a7rOUTpocp~ avTOOV; Syriac,
OE!p, he gathered. A further trace of 9~0N is xlii. 17, ov"
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EV€7rO{'TJU"e TOt<; a;y[ot<; Kupw-; EKDt'TJ"f~U"aU"8at 7rclVTa Ta 8au·

Syriac, 1,:ll:l N~, they shall not finish; Hebrew,
,:l~D' N~ ; for Ef-1-7rOtt:'iv means to add : xxxix. 11, lav ava7raVU"'YJTat EfJ-7rOtet avnj), with variant lav 7raVU"'YJTat, perhaps
,,~N t')'D,, t')DN' tlNt The same word probably occurred in
xviii. 5, ,.{-; 7rpoq-8~U"et €KDtTJ"f~U"aU"8at ,.a, e'A.E'YJ avTou ;-whe1 e
who shall finish ? is required. The Syriac of xlvii. 4 renders
t')DN', by the same word as is used in xxviii. 6. Comp tre
Pirke Aboth, § 1, t')'D' t')'D,r.J N~,.

J.UiU"ta avTou;

15. m:n, merits.
Quoted from Ben-Sira l.c. Its Greek gloss is €'AeYJfJ-OU"VvTJ.
xvii. 22 : EAfTJIWU"VVTJ avDpo-; W<; q-rppa"ft8 f-1-eT' aVTOU :
Syr. : Nr.J'nrT N!V.:I\:l::l nn~:l, Nn,:lt :
Heb. :
iTr.J,nn TV'N n,:lt.
The word is used in the Targums as a rendering of
iTp,~, and hence its Greek gloss here. Its occurrence m
the rabbinic literature is also very constant.
16. tl',r.JJ, coals.
viii. 10, f-1-~ eKKate av8paKa<; Uf-1-apTlJJAOV:
Syr. : N,'r.JJ N.V'TV,~ N:lmrv N,iTn N~, be not the associate
of the perfectly wicked.
Whether the verse ended .VllhiT .,r.JJ or .V~,iT ,,,OJ, in
either case it will contain a violent Chaldaism. The
first half was read ,nn ~N by the Syriac, ,nn ~N. by the
Greek translator ; ,nn is glossed ,n,nn in the MidraRh
Tanchuma; tl'~iT~ blazing, of the Psalms, is rendered P1 1rT
(from ,,rT) in the Targum. This observation will explain.
xi. 7, 7rptv €~eTtl.rT?J<; f-1-~ f..I-Ef..l-"o/?7:
Syr. : before than examine become not associate:
Heb.: (,rTn) ,nn ~N ~N:Vn o,~.
The Pael of ~NTV (" to e~.a~ine " in Syriac) is certified by
the metre, but also by xi. 28, 1rpo Te'AeUT7J-; f..I-1J f-1-aKaptl;e
f-1-TJDeva ; Syriac, before examining praise no one ; Hebrew,
~N ,TVNn ~N 7NTV '.:!:!~.
TTT

~•:'•,

-','T

''

'!
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17. n:rrVil, to find.
This Chaldaism appears in a v.l. of MS. 106, in vi. 16,
oi f/>o/30!J/)-€VOt Kvptov eup~(J'OVITtV auT£JV. MS. 106, alveCJ'OVCJ'tV
avTOV. If Ben-Sira wrote ,iTM::l~\ the difference may be
easily explained, but never from mN::t~'. A further vestige
of this word is XX. 9, fCJ'TLV eiJpe/)-a el<; e"l\aTT(J)CJ'LV. Syriac,
m,om~, N.M.V',~ .M'N. If Ben-Sira wrote iTM::l~, the Syriac
reading is explicable by the omission of the ::l, but not
if he wrote iTN'::l~ (which, itself, is a New Hebrew word).
In xiii. 26, for eiJpeCJ't<; 7rapa/3oXwv the Syriac has NN.:t,O
N.M.V,,~, again. 7Tapa/3oXwv is a gloss; the sense required
is the darkening of the countenance: Hebrew 1.M::l'~M; Greek
reading, 1.Mil'::l~; Svriac, lnil 1 ~.
18. N,n) = CJ'f/>oopa.
The Hebrew ,N~ is represented in the Targum by ~nn~.
There are words corresponding with CJ'f/>&opa in the Syriac
of Ben-Sira which make it likely that he used this Chaldee
form.
i .• s : EL<; EITTL CJ'Of/>o<; f/>of3epo<; uf/>oopa:
Syr. : 'in,m~.l ~,n,,
xi. 6 : i}nwiu8'TJC1'av CJ'rpoopa :
Syr. : ~nn:JN ,,.VrD::tN.
xxxix. 16 : Ta eprya Kvpfov KaXa (J'rpoopa :
Syr.: N,il::lN 1'NI.
The Chaldee N,n~, but not the Hebrew ,N~, will explain
these translations ; and the metre will explain why the
author prefers the Chaldee form. For that he used ,N~ in
vii. 17 (where the Syriac renders it rightly by .lrD) is evinced
by a quotation of this verse (under a false name) in Aboth,
p. 74b. N,n~ seems transliterated from the original in the
Syriac i. 29, where it would seem to be interpolated from
xiii. 13, where it is strangely omitted.
19. iT.:l::lO, danger.
This emerges in iii. 25; o ary~7Twv "tvouvov, Syr., he that
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loveth good things. .nu;:,o .in Old Heb. would mean "good
things." xxxi. 10, o 7rm"Aav1Jp.€vo<;, Syr. ,TV:J1, is perhaps
to be explained similarly. With xxxi. 12, ew<; 8avchou EK£11ouveuua, compare Targum of Psalm xviii. 5, .n~~~ N.):JO~.
20. ,,,.l, a bachelor.
xxxvi. 26, .,.{" 7rtuTevuet evswvrp "AyuTy; Syr. N~11 N1,1.l
N'.Jta~. Now this word eilswvo<; is used in Gen. xlix. 19 (Aq.)
to represent ,,,.l (which there means something quite different), and 1\,rJuT~'> is used to represent it, Jer. xviii. 22 and
Hos. vii. 1. This word, of which the Syriac sense is very
suitable in the present case, is therefore trebly certified.
21. O'.J'n, sinners.

Greek gloss Jm.,.t;ua.
viii. 5, p.v~u81]T£ on 7raVTE'> EG'j.£EV €v E7T"£T£p.lo£<;:
Syr. :
l"tan 1~:1. lEth. similarly.
Heb.: O'.J'n ,.)~:J ':1 ,,;:,r.
ix. 5: j.£~7r0'1"€ G'Kavoa"Atu8fl<> EV TOt<; E7T"£Tlf.J.LO£') avTfj<;:
Heb. : n.n.J'n.J ~TV.:J.n N~TV (so lEth.), lest thou fall in love
with her. This is no less a Chaldaism than the former.
22.

m,, occupation.

xxxvm. 34, ~ OE7JUL'> auTwv Jv Ep"fau£q TfX111J'> ; Syr.,
N1.J.V.J 1m'J,,; om, in Old Hebrew would
mean their prayer (2 Chron. vi. 19) ; but in the Targum it
means their meditation, occupation, and this is its sense
here. The whole verse was probably
.n,.)~,N 1.JY.J o.nJ,,,
each word being a Chaldaism.
·pnm.)~,N1

23.

m::t~

or ilj:l1:lt, alms.

The former word has this sense in the Jerusalem dialect ;
and regularly in lEthiopic, in which language a denominative .n,::t~.n, "to give alms,'' is formed, corresponding
with the Arabic j:l1::t.n. One of these words is used in
its technical sense in vii. 10, ~tal. f.Xe7Jj.£OUVV7JV 7rotfjua£ I'-~
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7raptSyr;, Syr. (a) ,mnTVn ~r, ~np,T i~, (b) ,mn!Vn ~r,,
~.),j?,!l ,~.v~Z,. Whether the author wrote ilt':t~ n,!V.V or
ilj?,:lt ,~l', either is a technicality of the New Hebrew
dialect. Compare xxix. 11 : Ka-r' €v-ro'Aar; v,;tu-rov; Syr.
~~m~, ~n,p,,T~.
~~,n for l"'friu-rov represents ~nother
New Hebrew j~rT,, a name for God.
24.

nZ,::t, to pray, or turn.

The Book of Daniel very properly distinguishes between

nZ,::t the Chaldee, and Z,Z,gnil the Hebrew, for this idea; nor
is the former used in any Hebrew document. Yet there is
evidence that Ben-Sira employs nZ,::t.
li. 16, eK'Atva M·.t"fOV TO oV<; p.ov; Syriac, ,:1 iln,,::t n'Z,;:t,
~.)~ ,,l'T, I prayed the prayer thereof when I was young
(perhaps read nn,Z,) ; He b., Z,.lp~, .,'l'T 'n'Z,;:t; my ear is a
gloss. Any one who will look up this word in Buxtorf's
Lex. Talm. will see whence it comes.
xvii. 25, oe~B7Jn Ka-ra 7rpouw1rov would seem to stand for
nZ,::t, turn forward; and xxvi. 5, f11"l -rep -renip-rrp 7rpouw7Trp
€oery87Jv, is perhaps 'n'Z,;:t '.)!l, I turned away my face.
n,~'to,

grace, goodness.
Wherever in the Syriac n,.l'!O corresponds with a"'aBa,
"goods," in the Greek, and "grace" makes better sense
than "goods," it will be safe to assume that Ben-Sira
wrote n,~'to, and that his translator misread it n,.l,to.
XX. 16, OVK €un xapt<; 'TOl<; aryaBo'ir; p.ov; Syr. ,n,.l'~';
there are no thank.~ for my favaurs is the sense required.
xxix. 17, aryaBa eryryuov; Syr. nll'to; the meaning is the
favour of a surety, and it is the equivalent of xapt-ra<; €ryryuov
of the preceding verse, with which the Syriac has confused it.
xviii. 15, 'TfYCJIOV EY aryaBois, for when thou doest a favour.
xii. 1, €a--rat xaptr; 'TOtS aryaBo'ir; uov; Syr. ,n,~~ro?. The
meaning is, there will be thanks for thy favour.
xii. 3. See Inaug., p. 13.
xvii. 22, xaptv =good works. Cp. xlv. 26. It is noticeable
25.
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that the introduction of this word frequently restores the
metre.
26. n,rv, n,nrvn, to take up one's abode.
xxiv. 8, Kat €v 'Iupa~X KaTaKX1Jpovof.L~(hJT£; Syr. ~,,11!VN\
and bl1 confirmed.
xxiv. 10, Kat o{)rw~ €v ~UdV €un7ptx0'1]V ; Syr. nop, I .~tood.
xxiv. 6, €v ?TavTt Xarj) Kat €8vt:t fKT'IJO"tLf.L'IJV; Syr. 11!0~11!VN;
Lat. primatum habui.
xxiv. 11, Kat ev 'IepovuaX~f.L -!] €govuta f.LOV. All these
(and further €X€tToupry7Jua of ver. 10) would seem to be
attempts at rendering ~n~,rv and ~n~,nrvn, I took up my
abode, and I was deposited. eKT1JO"af.L1JV = ~n!V,\ primatum
habui ~n,,rv, 1} €govula 11-ov ~n,rv,, €X€tToupry1Jua ~n,nrvn,
€uT~P'X0"1v ~n,,nrvn, from

,,TV.
nv.

27.
time.
This is a pure Chaldaism, yet it seems plainly to occur in
iv. 23 b, 11-~ Kpu'[ry~ T~v uocplav crov d., KaXXov~v. The firRt
clause has €v Katprj); til~ KaXXov~v therefore is for n~,Y:l,
which should be rendered in its time. Cp. Inaug., p. 19.
28.

o~p,

to swear.

xliv. 21, oul. TO[rro ev opKrp eCTT'IJCTI!V avTrj) ; Syr. he swore
to him, NO~;= Chaidee 0.~~. which in the Targum is quite
regular in this sense. Ver. 22, Ka£ ev Trj) 'IuaaK fO"T'IJO"I!V
oilrw~. xlv. 24, €uT&81J Ota8~"1J; Syr. God swore 'lDith oaths.
29. myro, accusation.
···
17
'
'
' O<; KaTa T1JV a<;;taV
t:'
' ,.,
XXXVlll.
, Kat ?TOt'T]O"OV
TO' ?TEV
avTOV
'1!1-epav f.L[av Ka£ ouo xaptv Ota/3oXij<;; Syr. on account of men.
The full phrase is m~,:ln n~yro ~~ElO, Aboth, p. n a.. The
Greek translator has given us one half, the Syrian the other.

e

' ' ,

30. l,i'El, a commandment.
In xxxix. 18, a., €XaTTWUft TO O"CiJT~ptov auTOV, the context
requires his commandment rather than his :salvation; the
Syriac has ,~,i',El; it is likel~ that this was what Ben-Sira
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wrote, the Greek rendering representing
these words is a Chaldaism.

,.:Jp,,!l. Either of

31. ,Tr'T, to go round.

xxxv1. 5, cnpecpofteVo<> is represented in the Syriac by
a pig, ,Tr'T. Bendtsen, who commenced these studies,
observed the true account of this.
32. ,0:1, to despise.

xix. 1, 0 €gov8evwv Ta oA.{rya; Syr. whoso loves flesh.
this one word ,0:1 seems certain.

Of

33. il,:l.V, transgression.

i. 20.

cpof3o<> Kup{ov chrwBe'iTa~ tlftapT~f'aTa, 7rapaf.LEVWV

oe

chrocnpe'fre~ 1riicmv opry~v. 'Opry~ is the gloss of il,:l.V very
frequently, and the antithesis requires here a synonym of
sin. ill.:l.V, should therefore here be rendered transgression.
This must also be the original of v/3pe~" Twv €v e7Taryrye)l.tq,
aftapTwA.wv of xxiii. 2, probably a very technical rabbinism.
v/3p~<> is the gloss of il,:l.V in xxi. 4, as is shown by the
Syriac rendering evening, i.e. :l,.V.

34. il.::l~il, an enactment.
·
1.

4 1 7TTJ"fT}' UO't'La'>
A.'

..I~O"fO'>
'

e€0V~ f!V' U'·'·'
' '
~
't' HTTOt'>
.n,:::o il'm.::>~m, i.e. and her
JCa~

a~

7r0p€~a'

airrfl<> eVToA.at alwvw~ ; Heb. C~.V

halachas are wise commandments.
35. p, then.
A clue is given to this word in xvi. 10, JCat oihw<>, Syr.
in that time. Compare XXXV. 5, /Cat OVTW'> ava7Tf!U€, Syr.
and afterwards ; xxxvi. 4, oihw<> with various reading TOT€.
Oftoiw<> in xxiv. 11, €v 7TOAI!t ~rya7rTJftEV'[1 Oftoiw>; ft€ KaTe7rauue,
is perhaps for '.:lil'.:lil p ;,; ,'.V:l.
36. ,.:1:1, UICftcl,€W.
Quoted from Ben-Sira. Its locus is xlii. 9, €v Vf!OT'T}T~ avTij<>
f'~7TOTf! 7rapaKftauv; Heb. ,J:l.n N~ NO!V n.n,.:J~p:l. In the
next clause, uuvrpK'T}Ku'ia, it is corrupted to il,:l.:l, which the
translator makes equivalent to .il~J.':l.
..
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37. :::nTV, to repent; il:::l,TVn, repentance.
xvii. 24, 7TA~V f-'€'ravoovcnv EOWK€V e7Tavooov; Syr. repentance; Heb. il:::l,TVn ;n~ C':::l!V? C,:::l, xxx. 19, f-'ETaf-'EA'TJeet~;
Syr. 1,Eliln; He b. :::l,TVn. lt is not unlikely that the adverbial :::l,TV was sometimes used, of which we have a trace in
xxxvi. 1, Kat 7Ta"Atv €geA.e'imt; He b. ?:!:~' :::l,TV', read :::l,!Vt
38. il~iV, fool.
xvi. 23, (lv~p acppwv Kat 7TAaVWf-'€VO~. The same confusion is to be found in xlii. 10, 7Tapaf3fi; Syr. il.ln~:::l N~TVn
and N~,MN N,:::lJ ,n:::l ?tNn,; He b. il~ilin and il~~n. This
would seem to be the true explanation of the variety f-'Wpo~
and f-'O£XD~ in XXV. 2.

39.
xxxvm. 29,

i'~~.

a number;

i~.

a vessel.

€vap£8f-'£O~ 7TaCTa ~ epryaq{a aUTOV;

Syr.

'~N~:::l

i11:::l.V ?::J; Heb. p~~:::l or P~~::J.. It is not clear that BenSira uses '':::l; in ~iTi.' 5, Ef-';6"o:CfOV TOV~ apTOV~ CTOV; Syr. thy
weapons of war; Heb. 1~n? '?::J; the Greek is right.
40. ilEl ?,:::1~ and ?;q.

Inaug., p. 15. We learn from a quotation that in xxiii.15
stands for il,,.V ,,:::11, another rabbinism.

A.oryot~ ovetO£CTf-'OV

41.

1;>71, hunger.

xxx1x. 29, 7TVp Kat ;xaA.ata Kat "Atf-'O~ Kat &avaro~;
Syr. : Nn,~1 NElN:::l, N1,:::1, N,,~,and stones of death for nJ;>;
Heb. :
n,~, iEl:::l, ,,:::1, TVN.
42 . .V,O and

J,,.V,~.

sickness.

xxxiv. 22, 7TaV appWCTT'T}f-'a ou !-'~ CfO£ a7TaVTilCf?J; Syr. ?::J
1? :::l,pnn N? NTV':::l, no evil shall come near thee; He b. ?::J,
1N,P' N? .V,O (the same variation between N,p and :::l,p
occurs in i. 30 and xiii. 9) ; x. 10, appWCTT'TJf-'a, Syr. entrails,
n,.v,~ and m.vo; xxxiv. 2, approCTT'T}f-'a f3apv, NEl'pn N.V,O ;
but the meaning is, from the pursuit of honour, 1:::l::J n,.V,~);
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in this passage,
more than once.

,.,,,,P.,

sleeplessness, is confused with

,.,,.V,

43. 11:!:, need and use.
Quoted from Ben-Sira: locus xxxviii. 1; but also vi. 10,
nf'epa fJA{'I{reoor; uov is probably for 11:!: tn\ the day of need.
44. o~,on ~~.:!, to confer benefits.

A rabbinic expression, see Buxtorf and Jellinek, B.M.
iii. 123 ; XXXii. 2, aVTa7i'OOt00V<; xaptV r.pouif>ep(JJV U€ft[Oa'AtV;
Syr. he confers obligations who offers an offering; Heb. ~~.:1
nm~ N~:l~ o~,on.

45.

,~,,iT,

to overtake.

s

€'YKpa'T1J<; 'TO V VOf'OV KaTa'A.'Y] y €Tat aUT I] V;
yr.
iT:l ,~m ; He b. m.:J,,\ XV. 7' ov f'~ ICamX1}'1{rovmt auT~ V
XV.

1,

0t

'

'

,..

'

'"'"

'

'

avoper; auvV€TOt, N~ron iT:l ,,.:J~m N~; Heb. iT,.:J,,~ N~.

46. 1~~. to counsel or to promise.
iii. 24 (in several MSS. and versions), ryvooue(J)r; o~ &f'otpor;
~v f'~ er.a'YryeXXov ; 1~~ Nm.n N~ N11,V,~ 1~ 11JN 1m, N~
,OEl~~; Heb. 1~~11 ~N, give not counsel, which the Syriac
gloss ,OEl~~ expresses. In xxiii. 2, Tar; 0~ fJ(3petr; 'TWV ev
er.ary'Ye'A{f! afJ-apT(JJ'Awv, ev f:.7rary'Ye'A{f! perhaps stands for
iT.:J~~:l, in work, i.e. sins of commission. iT.:J~~ is found
(instead of il.:JN~~) in ix. 17' ~P'YOV er.atve8~u€Tat ; Syr.
N.nJ~,~ 1P1111 ; Heb. il.:J?~
1rv~.n; and also in xxx. 28, elr;
•. .
~prya ICaTaurnuov; Syr. give him command.

.

47. iTJ!ViT, to make ugly;

~

N~J!V,

obscene.

xii. 18, aXXou.Ouet 'TO 7rp0CT(JJ7r0V aV'TOV; Syr. ~mE!N NJO~,
(contrast xiii. 25) ; the sense required is, to make an ugly
gesture; Heb. ,~JEl mrv~ (compare Eccles. viii. 1). The
confusion between NJIV, to hate, and iTJIV, to repeat, is
not unknown in Ben-Sira; xix. 5, o fttuwv XaXtav; Syr.
N.n~~ NJ.n,; Heb. nn~rv mrv; xix. 9 ; cp. vii. 14, f'~ oevTepwuyr; Xoryov; Syr. 9~T11V11 N~; He b. mrv.n ~N. Hence it
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is not unlikely that f3cE),;u'Yp,ara in x. 13, Syr. 1,iW1,11,
represent ON'.:JTV and CiT'.:JTV, and that in xxvii. 30, p,fjV£1; Kat
OP"f~, Kat Tavra €un /3'DEA.Vryp,ara, Syr. impurities, the true
reading is ,.,,N'.:l!V, are errors.
48. iTN',:l, the creation.
XXXVi. 15, TOi:~ EV apxfi Kr£up,au£ UOV perhaps Stands for
,,,.,,~,:1 in the sense of thy covenants, for which we should
expect
it will also be found that in xliii. 2 €v
lnrraulq, probably stands for J1,N'")~.
In xvi. 26 Tct ep'Ya aurov a71'' apxfJ<; seems to represent

,,,.,,,.,,,:1 ;

l1'TVN,:l 'TV,VI'J.

.

49. t!:n~, to curse.

See supra, No. 13.
50. iT,VJ1TViT, to narrate; 11'.V,TV, narration.

To DL"J'YEi:u8at, cmh"'tta, and Dt~'Y7JU£<;, which are very frequent in Ben-Sira, there correspond as a rule in the Syriac
',VJ1TVN and 11'.V,TV. Some of these passages, as well as
some of those where the Syriac uses other words, make
it probable that the original had the words given above.
xxxviii. 25, -lJ D£~'Y"JUL~ aurov €v v[oi:<; Tavp(J)V; J1N ,,.,,.V,TV
C',,TV '.:1:1; cp. Prov. iii. 32. xix. 8, €v 4>/)l.rp Kat €v €x8prj)
ft~ DL"J"fOV ; Syr. ~.:1111 ~N, do not lie; Heb. 1::::, ~·p
iT.Vl1TVJ1 ~N, concerning friend and enemy tell no stories.
xxii. 8, DL"J'YOVP,EVO<; vvuratovn 0 DL"J'YOVftEVO~ P,(J)prj), Kat E71'£
UVVTEAElq, epE'i, rl EUT£; Syr. as one who eats bread when
he is not hungry; Heb. 0.:1~ il,Vl1TVI'J; the Syrian read CTl~,
and interpreted the verb from its first conjugation in
Syriac in the sense "whoso plays with bread." vi. 35,
71'auav DLrJ'Y7JULV 8Eiav (Jf.A.E a.KOVE£V; Syr. l1'm Nl1'.V,!V ~:J
,VI'JTVI'J~ N:l:::l ; Heb. ,V,I'JTV~ iT:::l, [ilm'j iT'iT J1',V,TV ~:J.

IV.
These then are some of the observations on which my
theory of the language of Ecclesiasticus is grounded, from
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which it will appear that that theory corresponds very well
with what is known of its nature from the quotations ; and
if I admit here and there pure Syriasms, it will be seen that
such words as 1~1.:1 open the door to them. Dr. Neubauer
would have me point n~nTV11 as nifal in xii. 10; but he is
mistaken, for this word is probably unconnected with the
Hebrew 11MTV (of which the Syriac form is ~nTV), being
rather a denominative from 11!Vn.:J (like ceruginare from ces),
in which the hifil form is regular. 1 The demarcation line
between the Syriac and Chaldee languages is not clear ; and
where the evidence is very strongly in favour of a Syriac
word, it may be restored with very considerable confidence.
The same is true (with considerable modifications) of Arabic
words, provided there is reason to suppose them old and
familiar.
In virtue of the observations collected above, and others
like them, I hold that the development of the rabbinic
dialect, as it appears in Ben-Sira, is wholly different from its
development in Ecclesiastes ; nor can I find in my learned
critics' replies anything that can shake that conclusion.
Prof. Cheyne merely states that Koheleth is somewhat
the older of the two; Prof. Driver, that, so far as he can
make out, the language of the two is about the same.
Dr. Neubauer's standpoint would appear to shift for the
purpose of contradicting me, so that he need not be
answered. His argument that Jerome would not have
called Ben-Sira's language Hebrew, had it been New
Hebrew, I regard as a somewhat trifling cavil; yet had
Ben-Sira used such expressions as N~n N? 1TVN ,r, .:l,~ 1TV.V,
or as ,11).'1 p nn~.ry 11TVM.l:> ~:l. Jerome would have had little
justification for calling it Hebrew or even Semitic. If
Profs. Driver and Cheyne really think that the language
of Ecclesiastes is one in which n:l!Vil may be used indifferently for Nl::O, N1n? for 1NO, ,,1 for PTV, of course my
1 So ~'Pii1, v•oni1, l'Pti1, Mishna of Baba Kama, § 9.
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arguments are not likely to convince them; but I venture
to think that their opinion will some day be regarded as
improbable.

V.

THE METRE.

There are five reasons for believing that Ben-Sira wrote
in metre:
1. The stichometry of the most ancient authorities, the
Alexandrian MS., the Taurinensis of the Coptic version,
the Amiatinus of the Latin. This is a most decided
indication of metre, and hence the old authorities, whom
Messrs. Doyly and Mant, the editors of the Family Bible,
follow, rightly drew the conclusion which I quoted.
2. The rabbinical quotations from Ben-Sira, so far as
they agree with the Greek and Syriac versions, agree with
the metrical canon proposed in my essay. That these
quotations are careless and inaccurate, used to be generally
agreed; however, it is very remarkable that the Greek
version should regularly so control them as to make them
fit a certain scheme.
(a) The following are quite regular:
(1)
l.:l~:llli1 ll'!V,i12' i1~:l, iii. 22.

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

.n~,!'IO.:l:l i'IV.V 1? PN,

,

n:m~ m.n~ i1:l~tcl i1!VN,

xvi. 3.
n?.v:1 ,,!VN i1:l~tcl i1!VN, xvi. 1.
.nrvN~ 1'.:l'.V o?.vn, ix. 8.
1~'tv~.n t:l':l'i.:l P:l, xi. 1.
!Vi1~~ ,'!V.l!~ i1N.:l ?i, XXV. 2.
N~!V l~~tcl~ i1':lN? ll:l xvii. 9.
i1?'?:l llV" N? i1ir:rEl~
,

1n

i1!1Ellll1 N~!V i1!1~tc!p:l
,
mt.n N~rv n.n,,v.p
,
(12)
N!V.:lll N? N~!V n-i~:l
,
(13)
,~pn.n ?N 1~~ ptn~ iii. 21.
(14) ?N!Vll ?N 1~~ i10.:l9:l~
,
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The last seven do not correspond quite accurately with the
Greek.
(b) The following disagree with the metre, but, when corrected according to the Greek and Syriac, correspond with it.
(1) lnJJ'I C'il~N 'Ni' P'M.:l

xxvi. 3. Jv fi-ep{o, cpo/3ovf1-EVCJJV Kvptov oo8r}ueTat,.read:
ll'I.:IJ'I iT' 'Ni' p~n.:1
Compare Targum of Koheleth xi. 6. As in the copies of
Ben-Sira il' is occasionally mistaken for the 3rd fern. plural
suffix, there can be Iio objection to the introduction of the
form.
(2), (3) P!Q' ,.:1,~~ ~:py ~~
,~ iT~,,~ C,N 1.:11
If this COme from Xiii. 16, 7Tfiua

uap~ Ka7'lt ryevo<; uvva-

rye-rat, JCa~ Trf Ofi-Ollf auTrjJ 7rpouJCoAJvr/J~rr€Tat av.]p, it is to

be emended0.:1:1' U'~~ i!Q.:l r,~
TQ'N p~-:_:r~ 1~ i1~,r,, :
but if it come from xxvii. 9, 7TeTemi 7Tpo<;
KaTa"Avrret, it must be emended,.:I~TQ,

cnr,

c,~,,r,

I:J,l',

and in either case the scansion is accurate.

xxxvm. 1, TLp.a laTpov 7rpo<; Tlls xpe£ar; athoil [Ttp.at<;
omitted by Syriac and MSS. 106 and 296]; but the better
reading is preserved by Clem. Alex. : TLfl-a laTpov 7rpo<; T~v
xpe{av aVTOV-

1:1'1~ '.:1::1~ N:Ji ,.:1:1, Honour a physician according to his use.
(5) j'iNn l~ C'~O nr,yn n1~N
:xxxviii. 4, Kupto<; ~Knuev €" 'Y'iJ> cpcfpp.aJCa. Syr. similarly;
Heb. 0'~0 '(iNil l~ Ni.:l iT'.
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(6)

xxxviii. 7,

il:l~iT

nN

NEl,~
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iTEl,iT OiT.:J.

ev auToE~ i8epa:rrwue, Kat ijpe TOV 7TOVOV auTOV:

Syr. : N.:J.N:l l~ n~.:l~ N~ON lm.:J.,
Heb. : .:J.,N.:J~iT iTEl,~ NEl, OiT.:J..
The Syriac stands for .:J.N:l~ iTEl,' : he cannot therefore
have read nN ; the Greek stands for iTEl,, NEl, : he cannot
therefore have read the article. This illustrates the justice
of Prof. Driver's complaints about the omission of articles
and particles.
(7)

nnp,~n

nN

np,~

np,n on.:J.

XXXViii. 8, f.LUpe,Yo~ ev TOVrOt<; 7TO£~lT€£ f.LL"ff.La :
np, iTTVl'~ on.:J. np,
np, iTTVl' 1s used in Exodus. iT~N.:J. would scarcely be
tolerable.
(8), (9) 1~~TV 'TV,, ,~n~ o~.:J.,
1iTN~ 11,0 iT~J
(Also quoted in another form; see Fritzsche's Comm.,
p. 37.) vi. 6, o[ elp'I]VfVOVTfS trot, etrTrotrav 7ToA.A.ol, o£ OE tTVf.L•
/3ovA.ot elr; a7TI} XLA.[oov.

o~.:J., ,,n~ 1'~~v

9~N~ 1nN 1~l''t
Both lines scan perfectly.
(10) xxv. 2 is quoted in the form ,'TVl', iTNJ 71 liT ,~N
I:)NJ~ lPn TViT.:J~. We learn from the Greek and Syriac versions that liT ,~N is spurious, and that something is lost at
the end, the Greek being "d ryepovTa f.Lotxov €XaTTovf.Levov
uvveuet. The Syriac and MS.· 248 have, instead of f.Lotxov,
fool, and this is required by the context; we should therefore restorel'1~ ,on n~w 1pn.
I:)NJ~ would probably scan, though the verse would be less
neat ; but I regard it as a wrong interpretation of iT~TV; of
course for an adulteress iT~TV is regular. But why, except
to fill a measure, should the last words have been added?
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This line scans accurately; however xi. 29, p.~ '7Tavra
should rather be restored-

&v8pw'7Tov ei'rTarye el<; rov olKfw rTov,

1!1~~
~N N~~.n w~N ~~ N~
.,
c~i.Vil ~~iNTJ c~~i ~~.

(12) i~W, ,~~

,TJ.V 1DiJ~

also scans accurately ; however ix. 9, JL7JOE ITUJL{3oA.oKo'7T~ITrJ'>
ft€1, aur.ry., EY oi'vtp; Syr. N.n~.v,w iliJ.V i~.M N~,; Lat. non
altuceris cum ea in vino, is probably to be restorediiJil~ iliJ.V 1WiJ.M ~Nt
(13)

iJ.. 8:

mnwn

c~~i

nwN

iN.n~ ~~

ev Ka)\)\€£ ryvvatKO') '7TOAAO~ E'7TAav~8T}ITaV.

We should read
,y.n

c~~i

iiWN

iN.M~.

It should be observed that the quotation agrees with the
Syriac here, and that ryap is added by MS. 248.
Of the rabbinical quotations then twenty-seven may be
quoted in support of the metrical canon. As the whole
nutnber, according to Prof. Driver, is about twenty, this is a
very large proportion. But when Dr. Neubauer thinks the
metrical discoverer ought to base his law on the inaccurate
tradition, and then try to fit it to the accurate tradition, he
would seem to suggest a very perverse method of procedure.
The agreement of the Syriac tradition with several of
these quotations is a phenomenon worth noticing, but the
account to be given of it may be left for another occasion.

D.
(To be concluded:)

s.

MARGOLIOUTH.

